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THE WAYS OF THE WORLD were
International Week food bazaar on Seventh Street Friday. Oriental warriors
and foreign students in their native dress added to the festive air. Students,
faculty, staff and visitors to the campus crowded Seventh Street to buy
food from the gaily decorated booths where the menu included ravioli, Chinese combination plates, and shish-ke-bab. International students provided
entertainment with traditional dances and music.

New Academic Coundl Committee
To Recommend Interim President

(Compiled by the Associated Pres«)

to decide the new Asso-

Students

officer:- can

Fee payments continue today with
students whose names begin with B-BI
unless students have received a deferral. The fees arc to be paid at the
temporary Cashier’s Office in Barracks
12 between 9 a.m. and 12 noon and
1 to 7 p.m,
Students with deferrals are still reqWred to go to Barracks 12 on their
letter date to fill out forms. Deferral
forms and information may be picked
up at the School of Applied Sciences
and Arts, School of Business, School of
Education, School of Engineering,
School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, opposite the check out stand
Library, LC211 and ED302.
The number 11 card, which is to be
filled out during the payment procedures, may be picked up ahead of time
at the above fee deferral stations and
Barracks 12. This card may be filled
prior to fee payment date and taken
with the student to save time during
fee payment.
Students are alphabetically scheduled to pay their fees through June 6.
The schedule for the rest of the week:
Wednesday, Brn-13z; Thursday, C-Ci;
Friday, Cj-Cz.
Students taking more than six units
must pay $70; those less than six
$36.50.

Today’s
World News
At a Glance

By GAYLE PARKER
Daily Political Writer
Students sharpening their collet.-
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Langan Clarifies
His Statement
About McMasters
1:nsitecesst ill

presidential

eandidate

Bill Langan elarified a statement that
he would support Jim MeMasters in
the runoff election as meaning he will
support Mi.Masters only in any legal
battle that should arise friar’ the elec-

CHARLESTON, S.C.
Black children weie urged yesterday to continue
to boycott public schools and their
parents were urged not to shop at
downtown stores to demonstrate sympathy for striking hospital workers.
"If we can’t march on King Street,
we’re not going to shop on King
Stteet," the Rey. Ralph David Abernathy told a rally at a BM& church

tion campaigning.
"I have never announeed political
support for any candidate," Langan
said. "Politically there is about the

yersterdaYe

Dave Aiktnan."

same spread between myself and Jim
myself and
f111WeCTI

Melt/fasters

By tiART PERBI,
Daily Political Writer
The wheels of selection for a new
president of SJS are grinding.
Academic Council yesterday took
the first two steps in an attempt to obtain a degree of autonomy from the
chancellor and Board of Trustees in
the selection procedure.
The first move established a College
Presidential Selection Committee to
make tecommendations to the chancellor eoncerning an interim president
as soon as possible. This committee
will also "join with the chancellor and
Board of Trustees in a cooperative
search for a new president."
The committee, which was chosen
immediately, includes three students
chosen by Academic Council and one
member from each of the college’s
schools.
Second, in a resolution passed unanimously, the council deemed it essential "that a future president have the
opportunity to visit the local campus
to interview and be interviewed."
The stress on the new president’s
opwrtunity to visit the campus came
following stern objectives by a number of council members that the president is interviewed only by a statewide Presidential Selection Committee,
with conly three of its members from
The council drew up another resolution recommending that the Presidential Selection Committee appointed
changed in comby the chancellor
position to include one local student
and one local academic dean.

Weather
Special Weather Bulletin: The SJS
cantons is destined to continue in the
elittehes a a sevore spen or raw
weather right through Friday. Afternoon temperatures will balloon into
the low t30’s today and tomorrow.

,::,!,tvide selection committee
has the final say on new presidents in
the st.ate college system, although
tacit, oral agreement exists that it
will not ehoose anyone without the
agreement of the local college committee.
In the choice of an interim president,
the chancellor holds t.he final decision.
Ile also is open to suggestions from
representative eampus-wide committees, again an implied provision.

urer., respectively.
Also involved in the runoff are Roger
Olsen and Sandy Heller vying for the
slot of A.S. attorney generttl.
Formal charges ur complaints
against "one or more candidates" are
now in the process of being served
"via registered mail," according to A.S.
Attorney General Olsen.
CHARGES UNDISCLOSED
The exact nature of the charges or
complaints and the names of the specific candidates charged with the violations have not been released by the
attorney general.
Tim Fitzgerald, newly erected student representative to Academic Council, argued successfully in a memo to
the Judiciary that any election resolving the top A.S. slot holders should
be postponed until the qualifications
of the protagonists are decided.
Because of the Election Code, disqualification of any one candidate
would disqualify the entire executive
ticket. Thc Judiciary would then have
to decide if a runoff or an open general
election would be appropriate.
If either of the executive slates are
disqualified, the other would face
Bill
United Campus Community

Barb Writer To Give
Health Problem Talk
Tonight in Auditorium
Goi a health problem7 Dr. Eugene
I,. Schoenfeld. better known as Dr.
Hippocrates to Berkeley Barb readers,
will discuss student health problems in
Morris Dailey Auditorium tonight at
8:15. His free lecture is sponsored by
College Union Program Board and
Associated Students.
Dr. Schoenfeld. who graduated from
the University of Miami in 1961, has
been training in the U.C. at Berkeley
student health service for two years.
His syndicated newspama column
has been printed in several underground papers for two years. The 34 year-old physician said he "averages
50 letters a week from readers."

Sriep
Oxford Union Debate
The woman’s role in a man’s world will be tilSCLISSCII at the Oxford Union
Debate tomorrow at 12:30 pm. by the fountain. Student participants from
the Speech Communication Department will discuss "Is a Woman’s Place
in Society’ Hare0xg. Pregnant and in the Kitchen?" Alike Aloretti, instructor in speech-communicalion. will moderate.

’Far From Vietnam’
e

"Far From Vietnam." a 90-inintite color commentary on the war through
the eyes of French film industry personnel, will be shown tomorrow in
Morris Dailey Auditorium kit 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. The free film is part
of the continuing classic film series. Part I of the presentation explains
the origin of the Asian conflict while in Part II. director Jean-lue Godard
guides the camera in a filmed self-portrait of his participation in the film.

Graduates Return
SJS grads will return to campus Saturcla, 10..y. 17, to attend the annual
ll a.m. in the Spartan Cafeteria. Pres. Robert
Golden Grad Luneheon
oicheon and greet members of the graduating
D. Clark will :dom.!
,
(lass of RIP.

Tiokms feu.

Optimist Club Dinner

owe sponsored by the East Foothills Optimist Club
on May 25. are a% tillable for St; at the statement window of the Bank of
America on Story and White roads.

New Class
"The Adminkti :Won of TraCIP and Industry in the Soviet Union"
1961 will be offered next fall. Neither a registration number nor a
number has 111’011 assiL;11P.1 yet. The new course is not listed in the
1970 elia:aa hill Will IX, ill the registration Mass seheriule. Further
ham l’rr. Scott Norwood, pil,fessor .yr
mat
.3)1
leure..er

,

’Bus.
mom
1969inforin
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Langan, John Merz and Reggie Toran
in a runoff as the Langan ticket placed
third in the general election April 29
and 30.
Fitzgerald, backed by A.S. Pres.
Dick Miner, stressed the student body
should be assured that the candidates
involved in either a runoff or a new
general election ate qualified of taking anti holding office.
The students du not have that assurance now, he argued, due to the
many charges lodged against some
candidates,
’CANDIDATES INELIGIBLE’
"It is my contention that at this
time SOIlle students may no longer be
eligible as candidate: due to pending
judicial hearings," Fitzgerald said.
"Therefore it would be improper to
place their names on the ballot for a
runoff," he continued.
Forcing candidates into running
thtough two runoff elections, as may
happen if the runoff election occurred
May 7 and 8, he argued, is an "undue
hardship. financial and physical" on
the candidates.
"In addition, two or three more
elections will only confuse the electorate as to who will finally be elected
and may threaten tlie legitimacy of
the student who finally claims it his
right to assume the executive office,"
Fitzgerald concluded.
Olsen added the possibility of forcing one candidate to foot the fill for
two runoffs, plus the original general
election is unfair as "some people pay
$1 a vote, others pay 1 cent a vote
in terms of election campaign expenses."
CO3IPLAINTS FILED
Grady Robertson, leader of the unsuccessful New Direction party for the
executive offices and Kenyon Jordan.
Spartan Daily assistant editor, are at
least two of the students who filed
complaints against one or mote of the
candidates involved in the now postponed runoff.
If the Judiciary rules that the "Good
Guys" and the A.R.M. ticket are both
qualified, the runoff will be within
five days of the judicial ruling. according to Chief Justice Lew Solitske.
If the Judiciary rules either of the
executive slates as disqualified and decides a runoff is still appropriate, the
runoff will be held within five days of
the legal decision.
If the Judiciary rules either or both
slates as disqualified and insists on
another
general
election.
Student
Council has been instructed to set the
dates for the general election vvithin
five days ofter the judicial rulings.
Solitske continued.

Reagen Rejects
Reineke’s Plan
Of Student Reps
11.1
Ky .
AI’,
Gov.
says he disagrees with
Ronald Ri...
a proposal by let Gov. Ed Reineeke
for student representation on the University of California hoard of regents
and the California state colleges’ Board
of Trustees.
Reinecke make the suggestion last
week while he was acting governor in
Reagan’s absence from California.
Reagan flew back to Sacramento Sunday after appearing on a network television show -- CBS’s Face the Nation
taped here.
Reagan said the principle difficulty.
with Reineeke’s suggestion is how student representatives on the two boards
would he selected from the thousands
of students at the 27 operating campuses throughout the state.
Quizzed about difficulties at some of
the state college and university campuses, the first -term Republican chief
executive said the "great silent majority" of college students "have
shown mmalkable control
in not
striking back" at dissidents.
He said any threat of a reacticm
the work of extremists using Nazi
the educe t lona!
tactics to disrupt
process.
also
said
Reagan
he still wants the
United States to prepare for an early
end to the Vietnam war. Ile backed
President Nixon’s goals of international restraint and an end to fighting itt
Southeast Asia.
He said the Nixon administration
cannot make an impact after only
three months in power, but. needs an
"opportunity for options."
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When the press is free, it may be good or htui
freedom it can nerer be anything but bad.
Editor

Rill Hursciunatin
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certainly without
Albert Canius

Roger Chapman
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Editorial

A Waste of Time
All we can say is wow. big deal. anti

slain daughter of Sen. Charles Percy.

%%110 cares? Why art‘ Nt. generating all

e know that partirular murder was

this electrifying excitement? All be-

not committed in San Jose. bul our po-

cause San Jose wants to paek away a

lice department and our city certainly

old man who believes in God.

have better things to do than waste the

gttitie

The Ulan

IS the Rev. Dr. Kirby

J. Hensley, president of the Universal
Life Church. The state wants to pack
away the man on an alleged violation
of Section 200117
the State Educa-

taxpayers’ money.
Why does San Jose have to make a
mockery of itself by hunting down this
mail-order preacher and bringing hint
to justice?
(h. has San Jose busted every pit-

tion Code.

head. smack shooter and acid dropper

The charge is a misdemeanor for
allegedly issuing a mail-order honor-

within our city limits?

So 14 ho Care, if lie did? Once again

tin the ridiculous side. bul on the other

we must ask why weren’t the police out

side of the coin. it is equally obi ions

tracking down rapists. murderers and

that this man is no 111011. it 0’1111111a’

kidnappers w lien they arrested

1:116,1

Rev.

in point would be the

%1a, two thousand years

ago.

still unsolved murder of Valerie Pervy.

ON

IyAsmaNGaioN
By RAY GILES
"Turning and turning in the widening
gyre,

The falcon cannot hear the falconer Things fall apart: the center canthe world

Mere anarchy is loosed upon
The blood -dimmed tide

loosed. and merywhcre

is

’rite ceremony of

The he,.t

innocence is drowned
laek all
conviction. while the ..orst/ Are full of
passionate ittiensit.Is this. the first -tanza of W. B. Yeats’
"The Second Coming." going to he analogous to tht demise of American higher
education? It will he if the morphogenesis
of the American t niversit
C0111111111.S.
ilitovicattil by the cNil -pirits
of ioletice and antiintelleemali-m. And
from violence. my friends. comes antiintellectualism.
The left -- White and Black has
displayed a contradictory intolerance for the
human blood letting 11000 miles av.ay
while sadistically adocating bloodshed
and guns on homeland campuses. The

right White -- has displayed a reactionary force able and willing not only to
stamp out such insurrection, hut to retard
the entire educational process as well.
"The State of California ha- no business subsidizing intellectual curiosit)..says Gov. Reagan. a man Socrates. Kmit.
and Freud would him. called "a criminal. I hate warned before in this column.
and I will do so again. that utile-- such
"mere anarchy" guns and ammunition on
the American I_ niversity is slopped, disaster will surely come.
Spiro Agnew. the world’s loo -1 hit
portant unimportant man. prophe-ied Iii -t
week itt highly
"%CHOW’,
for such a disregarded public official. that.
"Unless sage debate replaces the beligerent
strutting now used so extensi ely, reason
will he consumed and the death of logic
will surely follow."
Agnew is so right. But if his words are
not heeded, I fear that Yeats. \\ ill tragically c
to pass.

Campus Closeups
By TERRY PENNE!.
SVS; DIEGO STATE
A persondo-penon campaign to promote a better image of the eollege student
has started tut the San Diego State campus. Called the Committee for Better
Student
!idiom. the ad hoc group began handing out 500 "Support N our
Local College Students’. bumper stickers
on campus recently. "The mass media has
dealt milli -indent unrest in a general and
biased wat." said Jeffery Blum. the organization’s spokesman. Hopefull
the
bumper stickers will initiate a dialogue
that will -create mass consciousness- and
show that "eery student isn’t revolutionary.- Blum -aid.
CHICO STATE
Staff members of the Wildcat newspaper at Chico State recently expressed
concern over the manufaeturing of 40 riot
batons by the college% maintenance de.
partment aft a favor and in exchange for
a local lumber
some free lumber f
gli the head of maintencompany. Al
ance denied that his department made the
clubs., Dr. Guy Be.mard. assistant to the
vice presid;nt for administration, said
that the Chico Police Department re.
ceiverl the two feet eight inch long and
one and one-half inch thick clubs. Chief
James Evans of the Chico l’olice Depart.

Thrust and Parry

Unrepresentation; Music Mess
A Mad ’Concerned Voter’

WINDOW

not hold

Coast fall into the ocean! !’’

All these questions may seem a bit

ary doetor of divinity degree.

Hensley? ti

"And I see so many people coming to California that the West

ment denied ever reephirig night sticks or
riot batons from the college. So the question remains: for whom vverc
clubs made?
UNIVERSIT’Y OF OKLAIIOAIA
"Toward Black Unity" was the theme
of the second annual conference of the
Oklahoma Association of Black Students
Union recently.
convention was to enable the Black collegian
to understand better his role ati a Black.
whether it he as an athlett ttr as a member
of a Black student organization. Delegates
had an opportunity to hear a panel discussion on methods currently in use hy
Blaek collegians, that of submitting Illaek
demands and their relitance in gaining
Blitek unity.

The purpose or the

ARIZONA STATF: UNIVERSITY
As if the 90 degree.plus temperatures of
Arizona aren’t bad enough. a group of
students watt scolded recently by campus
security for holding a "wittle-in-the.witter"
event in the mall fountain. Campus seem,
ity director John Duffy, explained the
"no.wading" edict all a health safety measure. "The fountain’s water isn’t fresh and
careless waders could easily contract an
infection from frolicking in the dirty
water." director Duffy dutifully declared.

Editor:
I am mad! Trying to be a "concerned student," I just went to the polls to vote -- I
voted -all right, but not for whom I wanted.
Being of sophomore standing now and junior
standing next fall. I should vote for upper
division representatives, right? no, absolutely wrong.
Bill Langan pleasantly explained the whole
thing. to me, "Somebody made a mistake."
Somebody made a mistake. all right, when
PeoPle of sophomore rank can run for upper
division representative, but cannot even vote
for the same. Somebody made a mistake when
sophomore are asked to vote for "reps" of
the lower division. Somebody made a mistake
when sophomores will not have voted for
representation.
I clo not know tabose fault this mistake
is, hut I do know that the junior class of fall
’69 needs representation and I would like to
seen some action taken so that we will have
\ oted for that representation.
Vicki J. Pressel
A174

’Goon’ Answers
Editor:
Last Friday evening I was called a "goon."
mocked by a member of a rock group and
ridiculed by certain members of a Seventh
st.reet listening crowd. I address these comments to those who Friday night considered
me an adversary.
As a professor of music given the responsibility of developing in students unexposed
dimensions of human understanding, I have
frit a sincere need to codify specific conviction, regarding the potential of students as
individuals. Contemplation of the subject led
me to put in writing the following: "Young
minds are frightening . . . they consume all
of immediate interest, they merit that which
has basic integrity. they are disturbed with
imposed conflicts. they respect the new and
exciting, they reject and despise unfair authority, they question questions ... old minds
seldom reveal such dimension."
By way of principle, I have accepted the
premise that each personality of a classroom
has in fact the same if not greater capacity
to respond to every-thing than and that the
true challenge ot teaching is to respect that
capacity and attempt to nurture it.
Friday night’s Glee Club Concert was an
effort to realize that challenge. It involved
159 students 1159 individuals) producing
something which is becoming increasingly
rare; something that is beautiful -- not unlike the efforts of the Seventh street rock
group.
Whereas both performances contained their
own unique expression. the two events planned
simultaneously imposed musical conflict.
Of profound concern to me is the fact that
an attempt to resolve the musical conflict
resulted in immediate social confrontation.
Two social orders were imagined with my
appearance on Seventh street, and the need
for verbal encounter became the primary issue. As the established Glee Club Director,
with a tuxedo on, I represented the "goon’.
and became the apparently desired villain of
the socially righteous on Seventh street.
But what of the making of music? What
of the musical expression of man? What of
man?
These questions have nothing to do with
musical preferences, but with universal humanistic values - in particular, man’s sensitivity to the existence of man. But the practice of reason ancl compassion in this sense
was obviously not one of the values held by
the Seventh street society, consequently,
resolution was impossible.
To the individual who labeled me as a
"goom" to the rock band member who considered it funny that students stand on stage

to wait for enough silence to continue; to
those who eagerly reacted to my requests
with overt ctisgust, I concede victory to your
social order.
But you see, you had stronger armament.
With your amplifiers, through closed doors
you destroyed our recordings; with your continued playing you enraged the audience and
performers; and with your comments, you
shattered my confidence in "young minds.’’
Still, you may rest assured of a social battle
won.
If, however. you find significance in that,
I consider you no less guilty than those you
blame for the imposition of authority: if you
find gratification in that, I consider your
existence less than trivial.
Dr. Brent Heisinger
Associate Professor of Musie
Director of Glee Chihli

Staff Comment

News Not Bad
By D. 111-: SQUYRES
Wednesday’s Daily included a letter to
the etlitor from SJS student Dennis English. Air. English indicated that "80 per
cent of the Daily articles criticize, five
per cent simply report. and 15 per cent
are unfavorable reports. Ile then mi.,. two questions: "Is there
anything good happening on campus and
if so. how Call NC ,1011 this problem before n
mil of handr
I hope an accurate interpretation of
your letter mould he that you are upset
with the "bad news" the Daily reports
and not that you wish to stop the mobItin of good news before "it gets out of
hand."
May WI’
the issue in which your
letter appeared ignite coincidentally) as
an example of the "bad 11141,14" on campus?
l’age I headlines what may he one of
the largest toter turn -outs in the history
of the school. Is this bad news? A.S. Pres.
Dick \liner expressed agreement with the
manner in which Pres. Clark is handling
an Investigation Committee report. This is
had news?
Page I also ineltides a story about a
student who has been charged with a
violation of ’ride 5 of the California Educational Code and the SJS Statement on
Students Rights and Responsibilities. Well,
here is our
story.
Mr. higlish. N%1‘ could argue percentage of gO011 IICI1S anti had from now on
-- I believe
tir stand to he one of de.
spair concerning the "bad" news on cam.
pus. Perhaps it is mils your interpreta.
tint’ of what
is bad and what is
good.
We can mate only. that as journalism
students and not professionals, the I)aily
staff attempts to report carnpua activities
accurately. The "80 per cent criticisms"
you mention are on page 2, the editorial
page. %bids is also where your letter is.
Finalk. we ’lave surveyed past newspapers which publish only "good" news
and none have lasted. Therefore, in an
:turnip’ to "stay in business," we will
just have to continue publishing the up.
licaval. scandals and bloodshed on campus.

sp.; will be losing a great friend when,
in the fall, Pres. Robert I). Clark leaves
San Jose State to return to the univentitv
he served for 2.0 years.
retur kk i ll g
Ile
1111. UlliVelTily of
Oregon all university president. I wonder
if Oregon really reeognizes the trementl.
ous catch it has made.
With Dr. Clark’s leadership, this college has reorganized the archaic administrative bureaucracy, he has allowed the
Academic Council, composed of both facility and students. to have a major say in
the policies of the college, anti lie has encouragtbd student participation in nearly
all college activities.
But more than an atilt l i ll istrator he was
a good friend to the students. He would
listen to tis, accept our reconunendations
and make a conscientious effort to see if
our itleas would work.
And what’s more, the students know it.
When Pres. Clark walked down the
aisle of Morris Dailey Auditorium Friday
morning it was no accident, no polite
thing to do, that he received a long,
thunderous standing ovation. It was no
accident that lie was loudly applauded
several times during his speech to the students. h was no accident that he received
a standing ovation when he concluded his
talk.
Pres. Clark represents the establishment
at this school. He has abided by certain
rules anti regulations which had been set
clown for hirn. But he has managed to
bend those rules.
He has been able partially to dexentralize this college tampus, he is a major
hacker for greater local autonomy for
running the state colleges. His actions during the recent AFT strike showed that
while he hail to obey the law he was able
to use his own diseretion in how the law
could be interpreted.
Pres. Clark has his enemies, both on
and off the campus. It was several conservative professors on this campus who
recently pressured an Assembly investigation of Pres. Clark’s recent activities on
this campus.
He defended his actions fully and completely anti demonstrated that his adininistration, working alongside the students,
had kept the peace on this campus.
But now lie will be leaving us.
The trustees, whom Dr. Clark described
as "excellent," must now select an in.
terim president. The usual procedure is
for the board to meet with the faculty
anti take recommendations. A.S. President
Dick Miner has already made it clear that
students want a voice in the selection
process as well.
But one thing is certain. No matter who
is chosen. he will have a hard job in
front of him.
As the saving goes, it’s a tough act to
Phil Stone
follow.
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Cabrera To Receive
Foundation Award

HensleyWaives Jury
Th.
SAN JOSE
Dr. Kirby J. Hensley, founder
of Universal Life Church, waived
trial by jury yesterday on
charges of violating the State
Education Code by illegally issuing a mail-oider honorary doctor of divinity degree.
Municipal Court Judge William J. Harris set the itirYless
trial for May 19.
Hensley was not in cotut nor
was his attafrney, Robert C.
Bienvenu of Modesto. They were
represented by attorney Wes Overson of San Jose.
The defendant, free on $315
bail, pleaded innocent to the
misdemeanor charge of violating
Section 29007 of the State Education Code. It requires that
institution.s which issues ministerial credentials have accredit don from a proper nationally recognized group or approval of the
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
Hensley, who says he was ordained in the Baptist Church 35
years ago, was arrested Feb. 17
at Modesto on a complaint filed
by San Jose police Sgt. Ralph
Brune, The officer said in an affidavit that he had become an
honorary doctor of divinity in the
Universal Life Church Feb. 5
and had made a "freewill of-

Public To Inspect
Labs May 13-14
The Industrial Studies Department of the School of Applied
Sciences and Arts will hold its
annual open house Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 13, 14.
All labs will be open for public inspection between 9 a.m. and
9 p.m. Tuesday and 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Wednesday.
According to spokesman Donald Betando, associate professor
of industrial studies, guides will
be on hand to conduct tours and
artswer questions.

SPECIAL D1SCOUN7’
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
pre,erf /o, staff or ASE1 card

MOVIE & STILL
* Supplies
* Cameros
* Projectors * Equipment
DEVELOPING - PRINTING

Can jime
Camera Chop
245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt. and Courteous Service

REMEMBER . . .
THE FLOWER WAY
&mom
.gtorat

Shop

40 W. San Antonio St.
293.5232

tering" as suggested.
Ilensley claims 10 1111%P Ordained 17.000 ministeis and
chartered 1,400 churches since
1962, mainly by mail.

Press Conference
On Sorority Life
Why don’t Inittorit!, students
ru.sh sororities?
Do you have to be rich to join
a sorority.?
These questions and many.
more will be discussed at the
tumual Panhellenic press conference, for Bay Area high school
and junior college newspaper
editors today.
Sponsored by the SJS Panhellenic Association, the event
will run from 9:30 a.m. until
noon in IIE1,
Following the conference the
editors mill have lunch at various sorority houses.

THE THRILLS AND SPILLS of Greek Chariot
racing descended upon SJS over +he weekend,
as the 19th annual Pushcart Relays were held
on I I th Street Saturday afternoon. Sponsored
by Lambda Chi Alpha, the annual spring event
brought ouf participants from 12 houses to vie
for trophies in each of +he three divisions of
competition. The winner in the A Division,
male organizations and male participants, was

Photo by Rick Firth
the Theta Chi fraternity. In the B Division,
female organizations with male pushers, the
winning entry was Kappa Alpha Theta. The
winner in the C, or "Powder Puff" Division,
was the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. In a final
run-off for the over-all championship, Theta
Chi emerged victorious for the sixth straight
year.

instant Critique
By JO LEWIS
Daily Staff Writer
A budding actor views his performance on television. A student-teacher gets an instant
critique of her video-taped lesson. The swimmer, dancer and
future salesman check their
progress as recorded by the
camera.
All are utilizing the services
of the Instructional Television
IITVI Center whose purpose is
to improve the quality of teaching and I ea r fling pmcesses
through television.
Instructional Television began
in 1957 with a grant to the late
Mis. Gaither Lee Martin to Investigate the effectiveness of
closed circuit TV as a means of
therapy in treating the mentally
ill. The study proved most successful.
A second grant proved TV is
an effective instrument in the
observation program for teacher
education. Now "probably at
least a fourth of our effort here
is in observations in the teacher
education program," says Ftichard B. Elliott, coordinator of ITV
services.
All departments on campus can
utilize ITV services, but Elliott
said, "There are a significant
number of people who don’t know
we exist or don’t know what we
do." He added, "It’s ironic
people from all over the world
come to see ITV at SJS. It is
generally accepted throughout
the world as one of the leaders
in the field. We are recognized
everywhere but on our own cam
pus."
Some of the curriculum areas
ITV has assisted with include
child ’mythology, mental retardation, and training of students for
speech and hearing therapy.
The center also does contract
work for outside organizations.
For example, it has produced instructional materials and courses
for San Jose Unified and Channel 54, Santa Clara County’s
educational TV station.
According to Elliott, associate
professor of drama, budget and
personnel are two continuing
needs. He said, "In this last year
we had a 300 per cent increase in
equipment with no commensurate increase from the Chancel-

THIS STUDENT STANDS OUT
FROM ALL THE REST
She’s one of many who have turned their
backs on ’ponies,’ canned opinions, and
gimmicky review notes. For exams and
term papers she uses TCIscollections
of the world’s most outstanding literary
criticism by the world’s most outstand-

ing authorities. And then she forms her

own opinions. You too can be an outstanding literature student with TCls.
Each: $1.25

TWENTIETH
CENTURY
INTERPRETATIONS
Look for the TCIs you need. Among the many
books in the series: Twentieth Century
Interpretations of

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
Gulliver’s
Travels
The ScarHamlet
Keats’s Odes
Walden
let Letter
The Sound and the Fury
Available at your bookstore

SPECTRUM taN BOOKS
Writ* for your complete hsting of icis:
Dept. CAC.N, PRENTICE-HALL, inc., EnglewOod Chffs, N. J. 07631

PIPARYAN DATLV-11
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For Education Code Violation

lor’s office in budget and personnet.
He added, "We would like to
be able to loan students equip-

ment for their curriculum, but
currently our requests far out number our ability to service
even the faculty."

E

I

ntramurals

cnces with Mexican -American
groups."
The awards dinner will be held
at the Old Mexico Restaurant,
3166 Monterey Road. Cocktails
will be at 7 pm. and dinner at ft.

ACHTUNG
VW OWNERS
N11,

!ttl’it I NI
’,Iimgrj)
Mir Speed Cable
31.49
air intake !Manifold,. ...S7.95
Wir ill)
Pressure
Plate and Dise,
818.91
Hearing

GERMAN MOTORS
1856 S. FIRST ST.

Moderne Drug Co.

Husain Mourned

Professional Pharmacists

NEW DELHI 1AP)
Scores
of people were injured when hundreds of thousands of mourners
lined the route tossing roses as
a carriage carried the body of
Pres. Zakir Husain through India’s capital yesterday to a burial
place.

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.. owner

Summer Encounter Groups
To Be Offered June 16-20
Encounter groups, a relatively
neW phenomenon on the college
ctunpuses, will be the subject of
an SJS summer inter-session
workshop Wing offered Jun(
16-20.
This probing medium has become an important dirnension in
conununication because it emphasizes free feeling of expression.
Through the use of group encounter methods, non-verbal com-

The Mexican -American Cultural Foundat ion ha n announce( I
names of individuals and organizations slated to receive awards
during its First Annual Recognition AW11111S Dinner this Saturday.
Among otheis in the COMI1111nity. Dr. Y. Arturo Cabrera. .,-sistant professor of element,.,)
education, was selected for ’sec,.
nition of his many contributions
to the Mexican-American community, and "particularly because of his work on minority
programs at SJS."
SJS will receive the Educational Institution awaid "for its
willingness to resolve its dare!

munica t ion, sensory awareness
and other techniques, this oneunit work.shop will seek to improve participants’ ability to be
honest in interacting with others.
Dr. Theodore J. Balgooyen,
professor of speech-communication and humanities, will direct
the workshop which has no prerequisites or eligibility limitat ions.

SUMMER WORK I
’art -Time Now, Full-Titne!

E.
When School is Finished =

Two pairs of undefeated teams
Driver Sales, Neat Appearance! I
clash today to highlight fraternity fast -pitch softball.
Well -Spoken, Car Essential =
In the South League, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon (3-0) Meets Alpha
Tau Omega 13-01 on Field 5 at
per. Zr.
3:45 p.m.
In the North League, The’.
Starting Salary
E
Chi (4-01 plays Sigma Phi Epsi=1
lon (4-0) on Field 1 at 3:45 p.m. ,
Call 246-2230
The winner of the game is the
round-robin champion, while the
Mr. Lyles
South League winner clinches a
tie for the title.
71111111111111111111111111U11111111111111111111

$3.62

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE

293-7S00
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

Would you pay
a little something to
get through your next
language exam?
At Berlitz, we have a secret device for getting you through
language tests.
It’s called a Berlitz instructor.
He’s a man who’s gotten dozens of seemingly hopeless students through dozens of seemingly impossible exams.
He does it by firSt finding out just how hopeless you are. then
he sits with you and virtually brainwashes you until you not
only speak the language. You understand.
Of course, all this costs a dollar or two.
But seeing it could make all the difference between making
it and flunking, it’s a small price to pay.

Berlitz

Practical language I

There’s a Berlitz Language School near your college and near your home.
Sec your phone book.

Dear Graduating Coed
"What am I doing here?" --as a TWA Hostess. After all, my Psych major could have led to
something interesting. I gave up a great job as a legal secretary, and was even accepted by a
good law school.
So I’ve been thinking. Why did I become a TWA Hostess? Did I do the right thing? Ind strange
as it may seem, I know I did exactly the right thing.
It’s not easy to explain all my feelings about flying for TWA, but let me try. First, as a
Hostess I have the opportunity to meet peopleall kinds of people, from all kinds of places,.
with all kinds of personalities. These are interesting people. They get yoU involved. You
begin to understand what life is all about.
And there’s the travel. There are so many fantastic places all over the world I can go on TWA.
Paris, San Francisco, Rome, Miami, Athens, Dar Es Salaam, Madrid, New York, Bombay, Bangkok, to
mention a few. Every place is different. Every place is exciting. Believe me, this chance to
travel and become involved with people of many cultures is the big reason why I decided to
fly for TWA.
Money, of course, is a consideration. MY job is a good paying one. But one thing discounts any
higher paying jobthe fact that I travel to places all over the world in the course of a year,
while most girls are saving for that once-a-year two week vacation to a spot with 2,000 other
tourists.
I’ve had some people tell me that I’m no more than a "glorified waitress." Sure, I serve food
and drinks but I consider the passengers on the airline my guests. I feel that entertaining
and serving guests are duties of a gracious hostessnot a "glorified waitress." None of the
passengers look on me as a waitress. They consider me a friend. Making a few people a little
happier each day gives you a great feeling.
The job is not all glamour. There are ups and downs and unexpected happenings. Grouchy
passengers. Crying babies. Cancelled flights on Christmas Eve so yoU can’t get home. But it’s
the best job I could ever have! I’ve learned so much about people. I’ve learned about myself.
Most girls can only dream about the things I’ve seen and done. Whatever is in the future -another job, marriage ---I feel my flying as a Hostess will prove to be as much of an asset as
my college education.
TWA is a rapidly growing company in a rapidly growing industry and I have a piece of this
action. I feel I can really play an important part in keeping TWA No. 1.
So, you can see that I’m glad I decided to fly with TWA.
P.S. Yon can fly.
Come in for an intervieW
Date: Thursday. May 8
Time: I onlari Placement Center for Appointuml.
I’larruirnt tienter
Nantegre InierNiewer: Kathy Howe

adte,e12utek.,
Annette Owen
TWA Hostess

Be A DNA Hostess
It’s like no job on earth
An equal opportunity employer.

Tuesday. May G, 1961

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Mexican Humor
Presented Today

For ’Snooze’ Money

Hypnotic Suggestion Test
Is)

he
respolise
tu stimulation,"
added.
Following this examination, a
"match sionple" is drawn. "In
other words," Dr. Nidever continued, "Students are grouped
according to age, test results
and sex la one-to-one, malefemale ratio is held constant in
each groupingt.

LENT
Editor

Need snooz-z-ze money’? SJS
students can earn lullaby coins
to the tune of $2.50 per hour
white under hypnosis. according
to Dr. Jack Nidever, Agnew
State Hospital psychologist.
To pick up the sleepfees, students should. first, obtain ad"Then, after being told they
ditional information and an apcan quit and leave at any time,
plication from Dr. John S. Kelthese student -subjects are taken
ley, assistant professor of psyto a sound-proof laboratory at
chology. in CH319.
Agnew State Hospital for ftwAfter filing this simple apther testing," he noted.
plication. consisting of the applicant’s signature, address and
At the hospital. the groups
phone number. the student will
hear another tape. After the resit down with his peers and liscording, individuals are asked to
ten to a Harvard Group Scale of
relate if there is, in effect, a
This
tape.
Susceptibility
Hypnotic
psychological difference between
tape represents a set of 12 dif),919-03930C/Je’
ferent tests. which will
t,,
the subject’s susceptibilitj
suggestion under hypnotic conditions.
"There is no way to scientifically prove someone is under
hypnosis," Dr. Nidever explained.
Consequently, after testing arm
and hand susceptibility to this
mesmeric state, students rate
their degree of reactions.
Students classifying themselves
from the 12 question booklet
are asked: "Did your hand feel
heavy" when the recorded voice
said. "Your hands are getting
very heavy."
It doesn’t particularly matter
how these students do on this
screening
because "people
11127:itYlS to their
are different

"being in hypnotic stage or being out." Brain wave (electroencephalographt, heart and respiratory rate examinations am means
used to provide answers to the
hypnotic question.
Since there is no scale devised
to arbitrarily decide who is and
Who is not under the influence
of hypnosis, students are, again,
asked to judge themselves. "After all," Dr. Nidever maintained,
’"The subjects can best judge
themselves in regards to these
hypnotic)
suggestive
experiences."

Sat.. May 17. 8:30 p.m.
Tickets: S2.50, $3.50, $4.50
On Sale:
San Jose Box Of tic.’
I

[’gun & Country I, illap
211,11fin
iiiixt

I

/(

;
(

79c SPECIAL
Fish and Chips
Cole Slaw
Hawaiian Punch
Only 21/2 blks. from College
Corner 3rd and San Salvador
Offer expire- This 31. 140

I litr,itnr1

BY -THE -MONTH
Auto Insurance

to fit your budget

KEY INSURANCE EXCHANGE
496 W. San Carlos, San Jose
294-6269
3010 Story Rd., San Jose
272-1300

!Vino’s Photography!
!Custom Color Labi

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

-114Sil & CillV ’
\
Under Nem Management

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

MH
p.m.,
6:30
Keadettes,
Third floor. Organize groups foi
clothing collection.
SJS Selling Club, 8 p.m., CH 356. A film will be shown. Plans
for a beach party and sailing
day vigil be made.
Manpo vs: e r Administration
Club, 7 p.m., Garden City Hof------

LICSC
SUMMER SESSION 1969
June 23 - August 8
Courses in Mathematics,
Education, Humanities, Social Sciences.
To serve undergraduates,
college -bound high school
and junior college graduates, and teachers.
For information,
write:

please

Director of
Summer Session,
University of California,
Santa Cruz, Calif. 95060

Spartan Daily Classifieds

..r...CrraCe
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YA B OUGH

t****** ***** ***********I
Wedding
Photography

inau. Pat Williams from the In
dustrial Relations Institute will
speak.
Sociology Club, 12:30 p.m.,
New Wineskin. Elections for
next year will be held.
Marketing’ Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria. Business meeting.
Members and interested people
are invited.

TODAY

Bus. 272-2210*
*from 9-5
Need money? Need sleep?
1tes. 251-3126:
other
Drop by CH319 during the school
day and talk with Dr. Kelley. It ************************
might prove to be just what the
doctor ordered.

V, DOUPiliii,

GL NN

Mexicali litiminist ititti former
architect Armando Jiininez will
give a free lecture. in Spanish,
on Mexican humor today at 10:30
a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium,
in celebration of International
Week and Mexican national holiday "El Cinco de Mayo."
His lecture is sponsored by
College Union Program Board.

Spartaguide -s-

It’s been single-edged,double-edged,
banded, injectored, plastic -coated,
and now electro-coated.

BE SURE TO BE , stoning to "The soundsafional works of Rick Amick," Friday
and Tuesday evenings 6 to 8 p.m. on
San Jose State’s only music power station KSJS, 90.7 on your FM radio dial.
He’ll be playing and giving away, the
top hot 40 hits of each week! Action
lines will be answered by beautiful Mari
lynn and Topless Debbie who will be
taking your request when you call 2863341 or 286-3342. It’s e Soul experience.
- BENEFIT FOR SAN JOSE ZOO
Entertainment. Frontier
Dinner-Dance
Village, Sat. May 17. Donation $7.50 par
person. Inclucies dinner, dancing, rides.
Adults only. Tickets available from:
Andy’s Pet Shop (The Alameda), San
Jose Zoo (Kelly Park). Weekends Only.
FRIDAY FLICKS - Morris Dailey, May
9 "The Russians Are Coming" 7 & 10
P "n
CONFUCIUS SAY: "Man who make
love in strawberry patch may have
in jam."
a
AUTOMOTIVE (21
ANTIQUE WHITE ’61 VW bus needs
,ever. needs
,’, and ru,
good and
lee to app.,’
293.1840.
.
57 FORD PANEL WAGON ,,,
motor and t:d. :
,.. ,r.;
a Much more r.,
.
OUR BAG s washing cars. Bring yo,
laaq and let her wash yours. ASTOR ‘,
CoinOp Auto Wash-804 Lincoln: 73?
So. 1st ( befweer Margaret & Va.)
’62 4 DR. PLYMOUTH Fury, Air C0,1
needs some work. $250. Call 296-3114 ,
between 5-7 p.m.
’59 STUDEBAKER 6 cyl., stick. dependable. $135/offer. Also ’65 Honda 50.
885. After 3 p.m. Call 294-0790.
’66 GTO, 4 sod.. 32’s, Rarn Air rally
equip., air shocks, reverb. Blue, black
,nterior. $1195 323-5728.
INTERNATIONAL, 38 passenger bus.
good tires, needs battery. runs. $100
or offer or trade Clark 293.8004.
’64 VW BUG, like new. Not a mark on it.
Orig. owner. Perfect Mech. R/H shelf.
New Paint, call 262.7751.
’66 TRIUMPH Bonneville exc. cond
Ch-omed $900/best offer. Call Terry
after 3:00 p.m. 269-9539.
’63 PONTIAC CATALINA. Good condi.
hon. new tires $750 or best offer. Phone
253-5101 after 5:00 p.m.
’66 VW Beige Bug excel. cond. radio,
good tires. head rest. 54.000 hiway
miles $1 I95/best offer 286-6389.
’66 TRIUMPH Spitfire, must sell, good
cond. BRG. AM/FM, many extras SQL’
259-5668, after 5 p.m.
FRIDAY FLICKS - Morris Dailey. May
9 "The Russians Ara Corning" 7 & 10
Pm
DELUX JAMAICAN BODY KIT + 1959
Austin Healy ready to complete. $1200.
Phone 259-2676.
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina. good
condition, new tires. $750/best offer.
Phone 253-5101 after 5 p.m.
’611 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
brakes ,-,,,, sr e
Must sell. 438-1028.
1966 HONDA S.90 otc. cond. $175
6.000
.
,"92.

PART-TIME ORGANIST. SJS
opening p,zta house. needs organi, t with
good personality. interested in establishing himself. You will get feature
billing in all ads. Apply in person Saturday or any evening. Simple Simon
Pizza, 1897 Alum Rock.
MALE RELIEF WORKER. Part-time 48
hr. shift, pay open. Residential program
for MR Adults. Excellent Social Service
Experience. Cantact: Mrs. M. Roberts.
297-6157. Hope for Retarded Children
& Adults, Inc.
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITY FOR
mature male over 21 seeking part -t,,,,,
work during school year and full time
holidays and summer. See Charlie Hunter, mgr., SHAKEY’S PIZZA PARLOR,
Story and King, or call 251-1000.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job. with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
QUAL. SAILING Instructor, June 16.
July 25, weekends 1.5 p.m. El Toros,
$2.50’hr. Call Mrs, Layes - Camp Fire
Girls, 264-2011.
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
child tsvo blocks from Campus. Call
hr, 4832.
PRIDAY FLICKS -- morm Dailey, May
The Russians Are Coming" 7 & 10

HOUSING Is)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
Williams. $45/mo. 292-8437.
HOUSE FOR RENT, unfurnished, 4
lotirm. 2 bath, fireplace, 210 a month.
10491 Wunderlich Dr., Cupertino 2438313 or 244.9006.
YEAR ROUND RATES 2 bdrm. unfurnished apt. $110. New drapes, recently
painted laundry facilities. 5 min. dr. to
SJS. 293-5995.
LARGE STUDIO apartment available for
summer and fall. 1/2 blk. from campus.
$80. Large office also available immediately $50 287-7387.
WANTED: 2 female roommates for sum
mer at the Royal Lanai Apts, C,
Karen Wenger, 2155 Lanai Ave. #
259.7489. Must have car.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/ EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna. Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED HAvE YOUR CAR
Span. Via own bedroom (large) $42.50,
WASHED BY AN EXPERT!
17th St. Call 297-1752.
Do it yourself. ASTOR’S Coinop Auto MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Comfort- wash 732 Sc. 1st - 804 Lincoln.
bdrm. apt. 2 blocks from college. RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Escha’s
able
Free delivery, free service. no contract.
Call 293-8120 or 294-1722.
$10 00 per month. 251-2598.
HOUSE TO SHARE, $55 a month fireplace. Furnished, 181 Woodhams Rd. STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter, phone
Sant, Clara, 243.8313, Ken.
244-658 I .
TV.
color
food,
Good
doubles.
SINGLES.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
tree, laundry facilities. Near Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
S:41 or 295-9567.
j
Ty321p-iiN3G17..
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED until
FAST, ACCURATE, EXPER$37.50
others.
3
with
J,..,,e !,. share apt.
IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from cam- close to campus. 294-1827.
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I bdrm. EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
term papers, thesis, etc. Dependable,
at. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
41,-4-ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, I bdrtn. reasonable. 294-1313.
MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
CUSTOM
duplex. $50/mo. Call 298-4546.
I yd. lining.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? CALL supply I yd. material &
Allen Hall #122. 294-8741.
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327-6392.
HOME
while you
IN
THE
BABYSITTING
attend classes. Across from library. CaU
LOST AND FOUND 161
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.
PORTRAITS; 2 WO’s $12.50 weddings,
LOST: in or near College Theatre. Small commercial, Frank Dalkey Photographer.
whirfe engraved ring, call: 269.2348 after Call 298-0894.
5.00 p.m. Reward
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by RichLOST, Black Ice Framed Glasses in Red ard Kelso for any occasion. Highest
Case. REWARD - 286-8795.
quality. 286-1139 or 296-7992.
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case. PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
REWARD. Call 258-5223.
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special rates. $9.00 per
PERSONALS (71
month. Call 377.2935.
SAVE YOUR MARRIAGE FOR ONLY
335. WITH COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS
TRANSPORTATION 191
OF COURSE. 2941809 IS THE AN SWER. EVE. BEST.
ENJOY THE WARM afternoons by visit- EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
Mg San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carleton,
287-1637 for info.
Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m,
BOOBY
I LOVE YOU
SWEATY reereellwaleis
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 tor life. Expert
rnatchino, 286-4540.
ANYONE
jt ,m,kirrr-T, but it takes
a MA’Jt
: .
SERVICES 18)
WE WILL DESIGN your engagement
ar-d sell you a quality diamond at
....1-0.esele price. 40-60% off the re: ,, price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

a cool cal

M 10:30-11:30
Tues.- Thurs.
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
Fri. 1:30-3:00

’ /
(

FOR SALE 13)
U.S, SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather end
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE-FASHIONS. Lace end velvet
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Madding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.,
closed Mon.
GOYA - CLASSICAL GUITAR. Better
than new! $100, case included. Call
Cherly 292 8785.
GUITAR: EP I PHONE Texan wicase
$200. Call 353 1968 for details.

But tt’s still straight.

Titebtade.
whatever *se. they’ve done le
it. one Using hasn’t changed.
straigt
It
And your fat . 1,11 rsn’t.
It’s. round.
Toe new N
carrl "
neade ,,.

it hvo out of three shaves in an independent lab test
And yen get a roastecatun
shave tini.aush the NOrelr..) froatinV,
heart.. curvewith your rier, bend wrth
your net Is. and even stralghtenout for

blade. 011,, "at.. I i,

follow yuur tat, by ge,’ .ri terr-rre
your lace goes in. Ars:lout where your
face goes out.
Thl". way the new Norei( o
opts curds enough to ohave you as
close or closer than a btade. As found

your cheeks. Automatically. And with.
out a nlek. pull or scrape.
The neW Nor Oro has a hidden
harmer that pops out for sideburns,
and a push button for easy flip -top
cleaning. tt also comes in a rechargeable model that gives almost twice a,
many shaves per charge as any other
rechargeable
We can’t see you changing
the shape ot your face.
But we can see you chd: d
r

I

N 1,f1CO.

enrunratlen.

Ono day
1.50
2.00

Noteico’

5 lines

you can’t get anycloser

6-iiees

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check,
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Or

TELL HER YOU ARE JOINING THE FOREIGN LEGION,
YOU HAVE A NEW GIRL OR ANYTHING

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

ELSE YOU WANT TO
The results will amaze you

CLASSIFIED RATES

4 lines

f nal 42nri sthtt N.* York N Y 10017

Use a Spartan Daily Classified to wish
your girl a Happy Birthday

FRIDAY FLICKS
M
Dailey May
9, ’Thr. Russ1ars Are C m:n-C
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